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MiniLab Easy Change External AC Filter Kit 871206001 REV A

The Easy Change External AC Filter Kit was created to facilitate the replacement of the air filter used on the ISIS Dimensional Gauge and MLP Pressure Testers. Electronic components such as computers, processors and memory devices do not function well in hot environments.

Air conditioners supplied on the MiniLab equipment require clean input air in order to cool the internal electronics. The fact is the existing AC Filters are difficult to change and sometimes break during the cleaning process. If the filter is difficult to change, it may not get changed and equipment failure will be the result.

This was brought to our attention after several installations in various glass plant environments, so we designed the Easy Change solution. The kit installs over the existing AC unit faceplate. The factory air filter should be removed and the new disposable piece of filter material is inserted. When dirty, the filter material is easily exchanged without any tools.

871207001 Filter (disposable)